
THE SEAL AND BLUE POINT BIRMAN CAT CLUB 

By Carole Gainsbury - 1st October, 2016 

I would like to thank Mrs E Robinson and the committee for the invitation to judge at this 
years show, I have a lovely day and some lovely cats to judge so big thank you to all the 
exhibitors that had them looking in wonderful condition and also a bit thank you to my 
steward Adele who looked after me and the cats. 
 
SEAL POINT BIRMAN KITTEN 14 WKS-6 MTHS MALE CLASS 26 
 
1st Mrs R Hedges Daurose Then Came Hugo (SB1 n(13c1) Seal Point Birman Male Kitten 
born 05.04.2016 Good Birman type, with a broad rounded skull, medium size ears well 
placed apart with good seal points colouring, his eyes are almost round with a good blue 
colour, medium size nose with a slight dip in his profile, wide full cheeks and tapering 
towards his developing muzzle, level bite with a firm chin.  His body is long with a good 
weight, medium thickset legs and rounded short paws, covered by a well prepared silken 
textured coat of good length pale beige coat with a delicate golden hue, his seal point mask  
is developing well with some brinderling to the mask, paler seal points colour developing on 
the legs and stronger seal points colour to his bushy tail. The gloves are pure white and 
slope of each side of he his feet, pure  white socks are fairly even with the gauntlets are a 
good  width and three quarters up  his hocks, easy to handle and lovely natured. 
 
2nd Mr & Mrs R E Davies, Carrismoon Makednos (SB1 n(13c1) Seal Point Birman Male 
Kitten, born 09.05.2016.  Real stunner of a boy with Good Birman Type, He has a strong 
broad skull and well rounded, Medium in size Seal Point ears and set well apart.  His profile 
has a slight dip within his medium length nose, Almost round eyes of good blue still 
developing, full wide cheeks, that are rounded and tapering to his strong developing muzzle.  
Level bite with a full chin.  His body is long and of a good substance, with medium thickset 
legs and round short strong paws, covered by a well prepared silken textured clear pale 
beige coat with a hint of shading to his back, and a slightly curly tummy, Mask is still 
developing Seal with just a little brinderling around the edges,  legs are light in colour and    
the tail is in proportion to his body, bushy and a good seal colour.  Gloves pure white and 
fairly even sliding off at the sides however it is a shame to say I did find runners on both 
front feet, his socks were pure white and even along with his gauntlets  fairly wide finishing 
three quarters up the hock. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



SEAL POINT BIRMAN KITTEN 14 WKS-6MTHS FEMALE 27 
 
1st & BOB, Messes R Mlynek & D Hayward  Mlyward Freya (SB1 n (13c1) Seal Point Birman 
Female Kitten, born 25.06.2016. Good Birman type and a cute  feminine little girl she is with 
a broad rounded skull, well placed apart medium size ears with good seal points colour, her 
profile has a slight dip within her medium size nose, good blue eyes developing in colour 
and almost round, good width to round full cheeks that taper towards her muzzle, level bite 
and firm round chin.  She has a long body of weight with medium size thickset legs and 
round short paws, covered by well groomed silken textured pale beige coat of good length 
and complements her seal points colour to the mask that is still developing on her face, legs 
and busy tail in proportion to her body, Gloves, sock and Gauntlets are fairly even and pure 
white.   Sweet girl to handle.                                       
 
AC NOVICE KITTEN 107 

1st Messers R Mlynek & D Hayward, Mlyward Kamyab Sapphire (SB1 n 21(13c11) Seal Tabby 
Point  Female Kitten, born 25.06.2016. Sweet feminine girl with good Birman type, broad 
rounded skull, medium size ears well spaced, almost round expressive blue eyes, slight dip 
to her medium length nose within her profile, good width to her cheeks tapering towards 
her muzzle, level bite and a firm round chin. The body is long  and a good weight with 
thickset legs and short round paws, covered by a well prepared soft silken pale beige coat 
complementing her seal tabby points colour to  mask which is developing  with  the tabby 
makings on a pale brown agouti, M to forehead, spectacles around the eyes and spotted 
whisker pads, her white gloves are even along with white socks and smaller white gauntlets  
going up a quarter of the hock and rings to her fairly bushy tail.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



AV RADIUS NEUTER 129 

1st Miss A Dane, Pr Kraziklaus Solar Suprise. (SB1 n (13c 1) Seal Point Neuter Male Birman, 
born 29.09.2009. Grand Male of  7 years handsome boy of good Birman type, Strong Broad 
rounded skull with medium size well placed a part, medium length nose with slight dip with 
in the profile, almost round nice blue colour eyes, good wide cheeks tapering to his muzzle, 
level bite a round chin, He has a long body with good substance and weight, medium length 
thicket legs and short round paws, covered by a well groomed  soft and silken pale beige 
coat with some shading to his back, paler  points colour to his legs with seal full bushy tail, 
pure white gloves slide off at the sides, even  white socks and  white gauntlets are fairly 
even and a good width. 

2nd Mr R & Mrs C A Pike, Caroona Pentakomo (SB1 n(13c 1) Seal Point Female Adult Birman 
Neuter, born15.07.2013. Feminine girl with a good Birman type, broad rounded strong skull, 
medium size ears set well apart, profile has a medium length nose with slight dip, full cheeks 
that taper towards her muzzle, level bite and firm a firm chin.  She has a long body of good 
substance, thickset medium in size legs, short round paws, covered by silken and soft pale 
beige coat that is well prepared with a slight curly tummy, complements her good seal mask 
and bushy tail in proportion with her body, the legs a lighter seal in colour,  pure white 
gloves are even along with white socks and even white gauntlets are  three quarters up the 
hock and of good width.  

AC ADULT 156 

1st  Messers R Mlynek & D Hayward IGR CH Mlyward Xanti SB1 a (13c2) Blue Point Adult 
Male Birman, Born 31.01.2015. Nice lad with good Birman type, rounded broad skull, with a 
medium length nose that has a slight dip  to the profile, almost round good blue eyes and 
medium ears well placed.  Good width to his cheeks that taper towards his muzzle, level bite 
and a firm round chin for his age. He has a good shape long body with substance and 
weight, thickset medium in length legs and short round paws, covered by soft textured 
silken  well groomed bluish white coat  with some slight shading  to his coat and 
complements his blue points colour to his mask, paler on his legs and blue bushy tail.  Pure 
white sock are even, scalloped white gloves, his gauntlets are a good width and three 
quarter up his hock. 


